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Nipping bias in the bud
Show deals with racism and youth
By Esther Shein

Participants in Wednesday's press conference (left to right): Rachel Greenberg.
Adriane Bishko, Bert Kessel, Carol Wolfe, Brian Mclaughlin and Nancy Grilk.

Secure brochure
By Joe Clements

The
statistics
are
pretty
staggering-between 100 and 200 burglaries in Allst.on-Brighton per month.
Over 35 reported rapes in the community during 1984, and eight reported
rapes in the first quarter of 1985. The
major targets are pretty clearly
identified-dwellers of large apartment
buildings in Allston, Cleveland Circle.

and along Commonwealth Avenue. The
solutions are pretty simple-keeping an
eye out for strangers in the hallways;
reporting suspicious behavior; taking
adequate security measures.
Those are the general observations of
an informational pamphlet released
Wednesday at a joint press conference
held in front of 86 Glenville Ave., Allston. Designed to let residents know
continued on page 8

one interested to sign up to be interviewed by the show's producer,
Kenneth Tucci. The documentary was
shot in March at Camp Grotonwood, in
Groton.
Role playing. word association and
open discussions were some of the ac·
continued on page 7

The mood was solemn as nine
Boston-area teenagers of different
races and backgrounds-complete
strangers to one another-sat listening
intently to their peers talk of personal
experiences with prejudice. The room
was quiet, and all eyes were on Sothea
Chiemruom, of Brighton High School.
.. r was always thinking that the
United States is like heaven,' Chiemruom said, "but since I came here, it's
nothing like heaven at all-you have
freedom, but people discriminate
against each other and treat others
badly."
This was one of many emotionallycharged and revemng scenes dE:'p!d.ed
in the WBZ tefa\jsion documentary,
Working It Out: Kids a1zd Ro.cc that
Brighton High School juniors Chiemruom and Cinthya Perez, participated
in. The documentary is narrated by
news anchorman Jack Williams, and is
due t-0 air this Wednesday. May 29th,
from 8 to 9 p.m.
Both students, who belong to the
school's multi-culture committee. say
they first learned of the project from WBZ-TV's Jack Williams with Sothea
one of their teachers, who asked any- Chiemruom and Cinthya Perez.

Packing property in Packard
By Esther Shein
Ever since Hamilton Realty owner
Harold Brown converted the old Packard building in Allston into a luxury
apartment and retail store complex a
few years ago, he bas held a domineering presence in that section of the community. Of .,course, that's nothing
especially earth shatt.ering-as Allst.onBrighton's biggest landlord, Brown bas
had a pretty solid grip on the rest of the
community for some time now already.
But it seems Brown's plans for Packard Square aren't stopping with the
five-story. 186-unit Atrium. Not only
has he made several landscaping improvements to the area-where Brighton and Commonwealth A venues
converge into a maze of intersections
and criss-crossing MBTA trolley
tracks-Brown is also now about to
present a proposal that would double
the size of the NorthEastem Mortgage
Company building across the street
from the Atrium.
The project, which will be presented
at a community meeting on June 3rd,
calls for the erection of a two-floor,
glass exterior addition to be used for
commercial purposes. In the process,
Brown will remove a huge billboard
that now stands atop the building. He
said the underta_king is largely being
done for aesthetic reasons.

will be needed for the project because
it confotms to the existing zoning
codes, Brown pledged that the design
is "subject to community approval.
"The groups will give their input,"
Brown said. "I've wanted for a long
time to geL rid of the billboard. The
community wants to see the sign removed also, but wants to see the d~
signs to make sure there won't be an
adverse effect on parking."
However, because he intends for the
floors to be used for commercial office
space, Brown said be doesn't believe
there will be a parking problem.
Despite Brown's optimism, though,
and the promises to remove the billboard, there does seem t.o be some questions raised by local civic leaders.
"We asked him years ago to get rid
of the billboards," Community Beautification Council President. Brian Gibbons said Tuesday. "Why couldn't be
do this before?"
Gibbons also said be ''cringes" at the
l3
idea of having an all-glass structure
above the present building, because he
~
said theNorthEastern Mortgage struca.. ::Z~iiiiiiii·
ture and those surrounding it are all
~
old.
~
"I think he shouJd keep the late-1800,
~
early·l900 style of that neighborhood,"
l:i
Gibbons said. "He's got most of the
~---'------•
The NorthEastern Mortgage Co. building in Allston's Packard Square where property there-if he wants t.o improve
continued on page 11
Hamilton Realty owner Harold Brown plans to put up a two-story glass addition.

"Packard Square is one of the gateways to [Allston-Brighton)," Brown
said Tuesday at his Allst.on headquarters. "I was born and raised two blocks
from it. If the entrance is shabby, it
doesn't improve the area."

Brown said that he has two sketches
which he will show residents at the
community meeting, one that calls for
the addition to be 25,000 square feet,
and another which calls for it to be
30,000. Though be said no variances
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NEWSBRIEFS·
Allston Landing parcel
to be topic of TV forum

Memorial Day activities
set in Allston-Brighton
Memorial Day observances for
Allston-Brighton will be held this Sunday and Monday in a variety of programs, starting off with the Allston
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 669's
poppy ritual, an annual tribute by Post
669 and auxiliary in memory of deceased members. In the ceremony, a
miniature grave is placed before the podium. and as each name is called a family member places a poppy on the
grave. The roll call is followed by the
recitation of The Rouge Bouquet, written by soldier/poet Joyce Kilmer. Prayers by the Post chaplain; a salute by the
firing squad; and the playing of "taps"
round out the tribute.
Post and auxiliary members will assemble at Post 669 on Cambridge
Street in Allston at 9 a.m., and will
march to the monument in Union
Square at 9:30 a.m. for a short service
which starts promptly at 10 a.m. The
poppy service follows at the Post quarters. Family members and the public are
invited to attend.

c

In the same tradition, Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 2022, Oak Square,
will also conduct a poppy ritual on Sunday. Starting at 10 a..m., Post members
and auxiliary will carry out the service
in memory of their deceased members
at Post headquarters on Faneuil Street

in Oak Square. As at Post 669, family
members and the public are invited to
attend.

0
Both Allston-Brighton VFW Posts
will participate in the annual procession
and service at Evergreen Cemetery on
Commonwealth A venue in Brighton
this Monday, May 27th. Services start

at the Union Square Monument at 10
a.m. with prayer by a priest from St.
Anthony's Church in Allston, followed
by the presentation of floral tributes by
allied veteran groups; firing squad salute by Post 669; and "taps." The ritual is then repeated at the Spanish War
boulder on Cambridge Street at apcontinued on page 18

At 7 p.m. this Tuesday, May 28th,
the Allston-Brighton Cable Access
Council will produce a panel discussion
on the Allston Landing development.
project. The forum will be held at the
Jackson/Mann Community School.
Allston Landing is a 10-acre tract of
land located along the Charles River between Western Avenue and Cambridge
Street. Although plans to build on the
site are still a long ways off, civic leaders believe now is the time to get involved to ensure development will be in
keeping with the community.
The land is owned by the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority, and
rumors have already stretched from the
possibility of a "Copley Place West" to
development by Harvard University.
Panelists at Tuesday's program will
include City Councilor Brian McLaughlin and representatives of the Community Development Corporation, Allston
Civic Association, Community Beautification Council, South Allston Neighborhood Association, and the Brighton
Allston Improvement Association.
There will be a brief discussion among
the panelists that will include talk
about what role the community can
take in shaping the scope of the project.
The community is encouraged to attend Tuesday' s show. A microphone
will be available for the audience ti>
voice points of view. For more information, call Helene Solomon at 783-4644.

Parker says...
FOR PARTY LOVERS AND
GAMBLING ENTHUSIASTS

CRUISE FROM BOSTON
3 DAYS trom $175 pp
by Charlel P. Iell,y, B.S.. R.Pl

Annual Percentage Rate

•

You 'll find that our Greater Rate Money
Market Account offers more than just a
great rate. All deposits are insured in full.
Withdrawals can be made at any time . ..
without penalty. And. there's a 24-hour
banking card for use at over 400 locations
in Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
The initial deposit must be $2.500
or more. Rates are subject to change
weekly. To open your Greater Rate Money
Market Account. call or stop into any of
our offices.
This offeri ng expires May 29th.

~Bank
a cooperauve bank

Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782-5570
Branch Office: Allston 157 Brighton Avenue 782-5570
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street ~24-4666

DEPAR.TS:

June 15th and 22nd

A SPOONFUL

PARKER TRAVEL

It is not a good idea to
use a teaspoon from your
regular service to measure out medicine for a
child. Although it is com·
mon practice, the bowls
on teaspoons vary so
widely that you run the
risk of seriously over or
under-medicating the
child. Instead, use the
medicine spoon provided
with the medication or
one which can be pn:r
vided by the pharmacist.
It constists of a spillproof tube, with a spoon
at one end, calibrated in
teaspoons and milliliters.
If the child has not yet
graduated to using a
spoon, ask the pharmacist for an oral syringe.
It's extremely important to follow the instructions 'iven on a
prescription or over-thecounter medication,
otherwise problems could
arise. When you need information on a particular
drug call 782-2912 or
782-0781, KELLY'S
PHARMACY.
389
Washington St. Our
stocks include blood
pressure instruments for
home use, the sale and
rental of surgical supplies
and Hudson vitamins.
Open; Mon th.ru Fri 9
a.m.-7_p.m., Sat 9 a.m.-6
p.m. Please drive carefully over the long
Memorial Day weekend.
The lives you save could
be yo~:;,r,our friends or
your f · y.

708 Comm. Ave., Boston
266-0120 & 566-4087

c/!!/,!;;r ~j/J r1lfk.

!IRTQlRVED.

c?Ykr.

The love of your life deserves this
exquis1t.e expression. An Art·
Carved wedding ring of 14 Ural
gold with the touch of diamonds
to add fire to fantasy. Lovingly
finished by hand. In matching
sets for bride and groom. And
since 1850, a beautiful part of the
weddfog ceremony. Come and
see the complete collection.

11laec"" j}ewe!eu
WATERTOWN MALL
WATERTOWN MASS.

923-0366
318 MOOOy Street
Wal1ham, MaN

899-2220

MeadOwGlen
Mall
Medlord, Man.
:JllS-2040

!ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED FREE LAY-A-WAY I
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POLICE BEAT

THE LOON & HERON
FAMILY THEATRE

Local store robbed again;
suspect is same as before

THE
LOON
ANO

HERON
THEATRE

.._,_
. ··

........
The Lucky Me.rket on Commonwealth Avenue in Allston-the scene
of several robberies during the past
few weeks-was robbed of $850 1n
cash and $300 in lottery tickets early last Monday night. The owner told
police the suspect entered the store,
showed a gun, and demanded money.
He was the same person as 1Il previous holdups, the victim sa.id. The was
described as a white male, 5 '8 " tall,
and was wearing a white hooded
jackf!t.
The Store 24 on Cambridge Street
was also victimized by an armed robber. An undetermined a.mount of
cash was taken in the incident, which
ocoured early Saturday mornmg.
According to the employee on duty,
a white male entered the store brandishing a knife, and sa.1d " Give me a.ll
your change, no coins." He suspect
then fled in a white, 1976 Ford
Granada with a Massachusetts
license plate. He was described as being about 28-yea.rs-old, 6 '4" tall,
we1ghing 280 pounds, and with blond
hair and blue eyes. The employee sa.1d
the thief was wearing a black leather
jacket, blue jeans and sneakers.

~

Reserve tickets now
call 232-1715.
Performance
Saturday, June 1st@ 2:00 p.m.
At Roberts Auditorium,
Brookline H igh School.
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Choosefromourlargeselectionof '•
custom dealg n1 for any occasion. I
Each cake Is custom decorated to
conform to your personal needs. ~

'

~
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carton conta1nmg three sticks of
what they allege to be marijuana..

Olatunde Kolowolfe, 21, of L&ke
Shore Court, Brighton, was arrested
early Saturday morning and with being a. disorderly person. Police say
they responded to a. call of a. loud
party going on on L&ke Shore Court.
Aft.er dispersing the group, Kolowolfe
In other crlmes, police said a
Brighton man was assaulted by a.llegedJy bec&me loud and abusive
and was arrested after several warnanother man last Thursday after ings.
their vehicles almost collided on Commonwealth Avenue 1n AllBton. The
victim told police that, after the acciJoseph Bevins, 27. of Fairbanks
dent was a.voided, he made an obStreet,
Brighton, was arrested early
scene gesture to the driver of the
Saturday
morning and charged with
other car. The suspect got out of his
car. kicked the victim's car, and then being a disorderly person. Police say
punched the victim. He was described they responded to a call for a disturas a white, foreign-speaking male, bance on Washington Street and
25-years-old, 6'2" tall, weighing 170 Academy H1ll Road, and upon a.rriva.l
pounds, driving an orange Toyota found Bevins allegedly in the street
Cellca. with a. Massachusetts plate. yelling and waking up people in the
Police adv18ed the victim to seek com- neighborhood. Bevins was allegedly
asked to leave the area and would
plaints 1n Brighton District Court.
not, and was placed under arrest.
Arrests
Leo M. Hanlon, 32, of North HarRichard Stangel Jr., 24, of Jette
vard Street, Brighton, was arrested
Saturday night and charged with as- Court, Brighton, was arrested and
sault and battery on a. police officer. charged with bemg a disorderly perPolice say Hanlon was observed sit- son early Thursday morning. After
ting in a oar on Brighton Avenue with responding to a call on Blaine Street,
his girlfriend, and an odor of mariju- police allege that they observed Stanana. was allegedly smelled from inside gel shouting obscenities at his girlthe car. Police sa.1d the two were or- friend and spitting on her. Police say
dered out of the car, further charg- Stangel refused to leave the area. afing that, while they were questioning ter being asked to several tlmes, and
the girlfriend, Hanlon walked over was arrested
and said "Don't talk to my girlService Officers• Beport
friend.'' Hanlon was allegedly told to
Community Service Officer Joseph
return to the sidewalk and refused,
and then police say he was ap- Parker reports that there were 19
proached to be placed under arrest. houses entered and articles taken
At this tlme, police a.liege that Han- during the past week in AllBtonlon struck one police officer on the Brighton. There were also eight moright side 9f his head with his fist, tor vehicles entered and articles
and then had to be wrestled to the taken; 19 motor vehicles towed for
ground and placed under arrest. violations, and seven stolen ca.rs recoPolice say an inventory search of vered . In additon, five youths were
Hanlon revealed a Marlboro cigarette arrested for public drinking.
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Sun.-Thurs.

FRESHEST ICE CREAM

10 a.m.·10 p.m.

• '\V

THE ICE CRUM FACTORY.

HERE and NOVV!
NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCE on all other NOW
accounts).

THERE and NOW!
CHECK the requirements as to MINIMUM NOW ACCOUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200, $300, $400, $500. $600 and NOW - even $1,000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
If you've tried the restNOW! Save here at the Best.

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
Corner Market & Washington Sts.
I in the Heart of Brighton Center
435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts 02135
254-0707
254-0715

_j•
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Memorial Day: a time to
remember not to forget
Maybe it's because you never really can tell what weather in New England
is going to be like in early May, balanced with the realization that summer
is too short to wait for the kids to be completely out of school to get un·
tracked. Maybe it's because everyone else does it, and everyone always does
what everyone else does. Maybe it's because three-day weekends are just
too rare not to take advantage of them. Whatever the reason, Memorial Day
has earned its place as the officially unofficial start of the summer season.
Certainly that has its good points. In today's stressful society, it's always
good to have a time set aside when you can get your family together for
a trip to the beach, or maybe to take your spouse on that quiet respite that
you've been promising each other all too long. Relatives and old friends have
a chance to get back together and share old memories. And summer can never
start too soon. Never.
Unfortunately, the negative thing that has come from this christening of
Memorial Day as Summer Day Numero Uno is that far too many of us have
forgotten the true reason this day was first put on the calendar-that being
to remember our service men and women.
Ever since Memorial Day was changed from its original "fall when it may"
format to the "last Monday in May," the importance of honoring our war
dead has been tossed in the back seat along with the beach chairs and sun
tan lotion. Attendance at Memorial Day ceremonies and processions have
dwindled in seemingly direct proportion to the increased number of people
headed to Maine for a bite of overpriced lobster or trip down the York Beach
waterslide.
According to some, the controversy of the Vietnam War also helped cause
this major decrease of interest in Memorial Day. Viewing 18-year·old boys
ripped to shreds by sniper fire on the evening news, having a nation split
along sharply moral lines, questioning the right of our country to interfere
in an area so many thousands of miles away-all of this supposedly turned
people away from the Memorial Day ceremonies. If this is true, it's time we
rethink such rationale.
War is had news-any veteran will tell you that. But paying respect to
those who valiantly served their country on the field of battle is definitely
not glorification or even acceptance of war. It is simply a way of saying that
we appreciate those who put their lives on the line in defense of the ideals
and beliefs which America is predicated upon. It is a way of making sure
that time will not erase the wounded hearts of loved ones, the horrors of
m~tard gas, the salvation of a country. It is a way of paying back one day
a year to those who have sacrificed all 365 of theirs.
We're not suggesting that everyone stop their vacation plans for this
weekend (as if anyone would listen to begin with). What we are saying is
that we all should take some time- wherever we are this Monday- to make
some gesture to the men and women of the earth who fought so bravely to
defend that soil. Attend the ceremony on Martha's Vineyard; light a candle
in a church; gather your family around for a moment of silence. And if you
are in Allston-Brighton, we hope you'll take part in the ceremonies being
planned (see page two). Can an extra hour in bed really compare to the
sacrifices which our war veterans gave to us?
Have a good time this weekend. Drive safely. Don't litter in Vermont. But
most importantly, don't ever forget the real reason you're able to celebrate
the onslaught of summer in the first place. After all, they say history repeats
itself. Sons and daughters who die don't have that luxury.

-J.C.
·~
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On this talk show, all you
are allowed to do is listen

........
;

We're your neighborhood. weeklyXeep those cards and letters coming!

ln monitoring WRKO radio, I have
found their talk programming to be
deliberately controversial in subject
matter, opinionated, smug, and seem·
ingly unable to deal with dissention ex·
cept by rudeness, derision, and denial
of equal time. The station policy regar·
ding talk shows includes stacking the
deck with one·sided expertise, then
treating any kind of opposite viewpoint
with insolent reproach, vituperative
condemnation, and, all else fat.1ing, the
simple expedient of denying the dessen·
ting caller equal time by cutting the call
off. This opinion is based on samplings
of programing taken from WRKO
shows over a period of months.
The worst offender, in my opinion, is
Jerry Williams, who is also the best
performer. David Brudnoy, although
not quite as intolerant as Williams, is
every bit as contemptuous in a more
lordly fashion, while newcomer Gene
Burns fancies himself as a sort of chief
justice in the Supreme Court of televi·
sion. The sad part of all this is that
WRKO is tied with WBZ radio for second place in the recent ratings.
Perhaps this is due in part to the seem·
ingly constant attack on President
Ronald Reagan, thus pandering to the
sagging morale of multiple headless
democratic constituencies, milling
about in an unstructured effort to form
a new fire-breathing political dragon,
or, failing that, at least to arrange
another Boston Tea Party.

Three For The SeeSaw
Freddie the Fruit Fly, Marty the Wino,
and I were sitting on some crat.es in the
parking lot behind Gateway Stationary
discussing this and that.
"I just got back from the state
Democratic convention in Springfield,"
said Freddie. "The party refused by
voice vote to take on any more special
interest groups. Chet Atkins figured to
steer clear of controversial issues and
the Governor backed him up. No more
tough questions and decisions on
whether our two-beaded constituents
have a right to vote twice, or if we
should set aside special funds on the en·
vironmental issue of providing artificial
limbs for snakes. What's been happen·
ing around here?"
"There was a big to-do in the papers
and on television about whether two
men, living together, offer proper en·
vironment to provide care for foster
children," offered Marty. "It wasn't a
question of closet parents; the two guys
were up front with their situation.

Seems the DSS monitored their
behavior for a year. seemed satisfied,
gave them two kids, and then proceed·
ed to take the kids away from them
when complaints from the neighbor·
hood, followed by a Globe article, cast
an unfavorable light on the situation.
Of course the agency caught hell.
Nobody likes bureaucracy. Everybody
and his brother took out after the DSS,
shooting from the hip. It was just
natural. Pick a side and polarize"
"No matter all the good things the
DSS does. All the kids they place and
all the pain they alleviate. They're
government, see, and they shouldn't
make mistakes. When they do the
media should kick 'em good, so they
won't forget. The two guys are thinking of sueing. If that doesn't work, they
can always send cards to everyone in
the Department of Social Services
every Mother's Day."
Neighborhood Notes
George Franklin, of Allston Piano
and Books, refers to that portion of
Brighton Ave. immediately uptown
from Harvard, as Dodge City. Referr·
ing to the recent rash of stickups in the
area, the husky ex-pro wrestler insisted
on police presence to quell the out·
break. As a result of his efforts and
those of councilor McCormack a walk·
ing cop has been provided.
0
Reports of a Swat Team of Meter
Maids hitting the Dodge City area at
about closing time and handing out
parking tickets like a Vegas· coin
machine coughing up a jackpot.
"Thet hit on the run," said an infor·
mant, "like a couple of women turned
loose in Filene's Basement on the big·
gest sale of the year."
"The other day they stopped so
quickly, without warning, that cars
behind them jammed on their brakes,
causing a motorcyclist to engage in a
rear-end collison with a passenger car.''
"I guess there's more money and less
danger in socking it to the public than
in chasing armed robbers," the source
concluded.
0
Look for an enlightening article by
long-time Item essayist Anna Ed·
monston on the Allston Congregational
Church, its past, and probable future.
0
Rita Harrington of Radcliffe Road
spotted a raccoon on her porch the
other week. "Maybe he was looking for
a hound dog." said Rita, a retired
nurse.

1

LE I IERS
Abortion issue not covered in day care articles
To the Editor:
The past two editions of the Item
have contained two front page stories
dealing with the application by the
Florence Crittenton House to operate
a daycare center for 34 children.
Neither story mentions the fact that
the Crittenton presently runs a clinic at
the same site which performs 4,000
abortions a year (or nearly 10 percent
of the total number of abortions performed each year in Massachusetts~.
Aside from the question of the fairness of the neighbors on one residential
street in Brighton bearing the impact
of IO percent of the abortion traffic in
Massachusetts, the location of an abortion clinic just a few feet from a day·
care center raises a number of issues
which make this zoning variance
unique.
Is this really the kind of environment
we want children to spend the majority
of their waking hours? How would a

staff person or a parent explain to a cu·
rious child what takes place at the clin·
ic? What does a child feel later in life
when he or she learns that each of those
4,000 abortions dismembered a tiny
child's legs and arms; decapitated his
or her head; permanently stilled a beat·
ing heart; and deadened functioning
brainwaves?
The other issue is financial. Accord·
ing to its 1984 annual report, the Crit-

tenton clinic operated at a $160,000
deficit. At a community meeting, Crit·
tenton representatives stated that the
cost of the proposed daycare would be
up to $150 a week (the YMCA program
at St. Colwnbkilles charges $68 a week
for longer hours of service).
A reasonable person would ask: If the
Crittenton daycare program runs at a
profit, will any of those funds be used
to subsidize the abortion facility? If so,
continued on page 6
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THE MOST MODERN MAN

Just your basic turkey club
By Christopher Kenneally
The bouncer at Club Sandwich is so
large, the management probably had to
get a building code variance when they
hired him. He stepped forward as I approached the club's door last Friday
night and raised his hand. From the tip
of his thumb to the end of his little
finger, the bouncer's hand was nearly
as wide as the door.
"No sneakers allowed," the architec·
tural wonder said.
No doubt he had learned this trick after months of training. But I wasn't
wearing sneakers.
''They're 'boat shoes,' not sneakers,"
I said.
There is a difference and I was going
to insist on it. Boat shoes have flat
soles and look and tie like regular
shoes. They are not athletic or neces·
sari1y casual sneakers, though mine are
made of white canvas.
Making this distinction clear to the
bouncer was very important to me. I'm
not a regular "clubber,'' but the urge
to release a little energy on the dance
floor is a basic one and from time to
time I am susceptible to it. The thudding music inside the club called to me
irresistibly.
"All right, they're boat shoes," the
bouncer admitted. "That's $5."
Maybe they were sneakers. Reluctantly, I peeled off a five dollar bill from
a bankroll of 58 and tried to feel
up-scale.
The Club Sandwich crowd was thick
with silk shirts and white pants. The ratio of men to women was about the
same as in a monastery and as I

squeezed forward to the bar, I noticed
a look of disappointment cross many of
the guys' faces. One fellow turned on
me with an expectant look. as if I might
be a woman, but when he realized-and
fairly quickly, I might add-that I was
another guy. his face darkened. I'm
sure if I were prettier he might have
bought me a drink.
At the bar, I ordered a beer.
"$2.50," said the bartender.
For that price, I demanded a glass
and made the bartender pour. I pock·
eted my last 50 cents and began to
watch the dance floor, which flashed
and pulsed before me. The gyrating
couples moved as gracefully as a school
of fish on dry land.
While nearly all the men were
gathered around the bar, a line of women stood at the railing on the edge of
the dance floor. The two groups interacted with glances and body language.
In the most modern world, a talent for him go up and down the line of women
judging people superficially is essential. several times, never stopping for more
I wanted to go to Club Sandwich to than a moment in any one place. The
have a drink, to hear music, and hope- ballpoint pens in the plastic pocket profully, to take home a few phone num- tector of his shirt were a sign of his
bers. I would never be so bold as to try honorable intentions. Too honorable,
ta invite someone back to my apart- probably.
ment because there'd be nothing to do
A tall, statuesque woman stopped at
once we got there. I suppose I'd feel the bar beside me. She was dressed like
differently if I had cable.
one of the "Solid Gold" dancers in tight
The club DJ played a good mix of black pants and rhinestone tank-top.
funk, r&b, and pop, and soon there was She stood at least 6'2" and her long red
a lot of dancing going on. At the start hair was full of stiff waves.
of each new song, I settled on a womI smiled. The Solid Gold dancer
an to introduce myself to, but every smiled back.
time, another guy cut in front of me and
" You want to dance?" she asked.
reached her first. One fellow wasn't
My mouth dropped open. She asked
having much luck. though. I watched me. The song coming on was Talking
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Heads' "Burning Down the House.· ·
and the unrestrainable desire to imitate
David Byrne propelled me to the dance
floor. Thank God for David Byrne; he's
made jerkiness "chic.·•
The Solid Gold dancer was all she
seemed to be and more. She jumped,
swiveled, shook and leaped in every
direction. Her talent was in full display
and she was a pretty good dancer, too.
I struggled to keep up with my
partner. Just like David Byrne, I
shrugged, gestured. grimaced, and
gawked. The Solid Gold dancer's exaggerated moves gave me the confidence
to try to match her wild abandon. 1 was
thrilled to be living out a fantasy.
Behind the other dancers, the crowd
at the bar stared blankly ahead. I wanted to shout to them to join us on the
dance floor, for all of us to dance
together, but they wouldn't have heard
me over the music.
The Solid Gold dancer kept working
away at her routine. She extended her
hand toward me and I reached for it. I
was immediately orbiting the room in
her grasp. Low·hanging lights present·
ed a slight obstacle as my body circled
through the air. The Solid Gold dancer
swung me back down to the floor where
I landed in a heap. The Talking Heads
faded off.
"Thanks for the dance," said the
Solid Gold dancer. "You're pretty
good."
She walked away before I could ask
for a phone number, and I left Club
Sandwich soon after. But if anyone
asks, at least I can honestly say a wom· •
an picked me up last weekend.
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Now you can get a new car-or just about anything else-on the
house, with Patriot Bank's Home Credit Line.
You can establish a low-interest line of credit of up to 90% of the
equity in your home (from 87,500 to $250,000). And at Patriot
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LEI I ERS
continued from page 4
community residents, elected officials,
and members of the Board of Appeal
are being asked to legitimize and help
subsidize the operation in Mas·
sachusetts.
For many, the moral implications ar~
staggering.
Marianne Rea·Luthin
Henry C. Luthin
Converse St.. Brighton

Thanks for articles on
need for more day care
To The Editor:
We would like to thank the AllstonBrighton Item and reporter Esther
Shein for writing a terrific story about.
day care and making the extreme shortage of day care slots known to the

citizens of Allston and Brighton. The
two mothers, Stephanie Williams and
Joanne Santos, who were interviewed
for the article " Day Care Just Isn't
There," are representative of many fa·
milies here at Faneuil who are in need
of day care and find that it's just not
available. Clearly the statistics show
that there is a tremendous need for day
care, and the mothers that were
described in the article helped point out
the personal frustration parents deal
with in their search for local affordable
day care.
We would like to point out one error
that was made in reference to the
report which stressed the need for child
care in housing developments through·
out the city. This report which resulted from a needs assessement survey
was presented by tenants and the Com·
mittee for Boston Public Housing,
which is an independent, non-profit, pri·
vate organization. The Committee as-

sists tenants in working on issues such

as child care and jobs and education.
The article had named the Boston Public Housing Authority as the writers of
this report.
One of the issues brought out in the
article was the lack of space in which
to hold day care. At. Faneuil we have
this space, but a large amount of money
is needed to renovate it. Unfortunately, money that we feel should be included in next year's Massachusetts state
budget at this point seems to have been
neglected. The urgent need for day care
will continue to grow if these kinds of
fonds aren't provided for.
Again, thank you for expressing in
your article the point of children and
parents in need of day care. We sincerely hope that this article will begin to
lead towards an increase in day care
and afterschool care in the AllstonBrighton area.

Gallagher showed 'lack
of compassion' for poor
To the Editor:
I n his vote against the tax break that
would mostly benefit people with incomes under $20,000 a year, Rep. Tom
Gallagher showed his lack of compassion for lower-income working people.
Rep. Gallagher is never satisfied that
the state has enough money. With a
$300 million dollar surplus, a million
dollar travel budget, and people paid up
to $25,000 a year to open doors, haven't
we paid enough or should we just turn
our incomes over to the state because
politicians like Gallagher can spend it
wiser than the average working guy?
People work hard for their money and
I find Rep. Gallagher's lack of respect
for their honest earnings distasteful.
Robert Franklin, chairman
Ward 21 Republican Committee

The Faneuil Tenant Organization
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by Paul Mahon, Serv. Mgr.
Most old-car owners
don't carry collision or com·
prehensive coverage. But
on an old or antique car that
is worth coosiderahly more
than the average for its
vear and model, the little
~for special coverage is
well worth it. You can
usually arrange with an insurance brokei' or company
for special comprehensive
coverage of such cars. Normally you will need a wrilr
t.en evaluation from a car
appraiser. specifying why
your car is worth more than
average and accompanied
by phot.os substantiating
the condition of the car. If
your normal auto insuraooe
carrier does not offer such
coverage, you should go to
one that specializes in oldcar insurance.
Don't neglect scratches
& dents on your car. Come
t.o BACX BAY AMWEEfl'RENAIJLT
for the finest in repair service
on cars and trucks. We are
authorized to do all factay
warranty W(rk both body &
mechanical.Open 8-4:30. You
can leave your car or pick it up
from 7:3(>.7. Fri. ti! 6 p.m.
NlASE certified t«hniciaM
are oo staff at BACK BAY
AIIDJEEP!RE.~ULT, 750 Commc11Mllltb Ave.. Boston. Tel.
7U8243.
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Bias
continued from page l
tivities used to bring out powerful feelings on racism. The students were
guided by two human relations counselors from Harvard and Columbia
Universities.
Tucci said the documentary was
made as part of WBZ's year-long "For
Kids' Sake'· campaign.
''One topic we wanted to explore was
prejudice-as seen through kids' eyes.··
be said.
After talking with several youngsters and their parents, Tucci said the
nine students were chosen based on
several factors, including their ex·
periences and bow articulate they were.
He said he wanted a "geographic
mix." and was pleased with the outcome
of the documentary, though in the beginning, he said he wasn't sure what
would happen.
''It was interesting to me how quick·
ly they opened up to one
another. . .Sothea was interesting because of his recent immigration here,
and I was impressed at how articulate
he was," Tucci said. "Cinthya-I was
impressed with her maturity, and she
was the catalyst for a lot of the conversation."
"When we were doing role playing-a
basketball scene, say, with two black
kids and one white, and the black kids
took the basketball away saying 'We're
better than you-you shouldn't be playing this,' the white kid would try and
reason with them and say. 'Well,
maybe I could be just as good as you,
why don't we try to play together',''
recalled Perez at the high school on
Tuesday.
But in real-life, role playing doesn't
always produce a positive response. as
Chiemruom has learned.
"I had a lot of difficulties when I
first came to this school-things happened in the gym and outside the
school-kids did a lot of bad things to
me that I'll never forget,'' he said.
Chiemruom said one example is, he
would be walking on a sidewalk and a
boy would purposely bump into him,
then hit him and make racial slurs.
"It even happened once with an adult
in Allston," he said. "I was walking
somewhere with my friends, and this
person said something like 'Look at
him-he's disgusting-he's Chinese.'
They don't want to be near Asian kids,
or something-like we're not supposed
to be here."
Chiemruom, a Cambodian. escaped
to the United States with his mother,
grandparents and a couple of cousins
in 1981. His father and a younger
brother were killed in Cambodia.

[]he

Cinthya Perez, left, and Sothea Chiemruom check out the press kit for the documentary.

Perez, of the Dominican Republic,
has lived here since she was sevenyears-oJd. Her family, she said, came to
this country for ''opportunities here."
She said she has never been the brunt
of racial discrimination, but has friends
that have been.
"I personally never felt excluded
from things, but some of my Spanish
friends had been, and it makes you
aware that there's a lot of [discrimination] out there," she said.
Some of the abuses her friends
suffered, she said, were being called alcoholics and drug addicts. The
weekend, both agreed, was consciousraising and theraputic.

"It was emotional for all of us-some
of us cried," Perez said. "The second
day was probably the most intense because people were telling their stories
and what they've had to go through in
life."
"Before, I thought the Cambodians
were the only people being discriminated against,·' Chiemruom said, "but
when I came into this program, I heard
a lot of things that I never knew happened, so it helped me to feel a little
better."
Said Tucci: "It was a nice, sort of
non-naive ending for [all of) them.''
Both students said they believe kids
are prejudiced because of peer pressure,
their environment and upbringing.
"When someone says something bad

Gooo [Jhin9 JI.bout
Dragon Chef

1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can watch our
chef prepare your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps Our Food
Hotter.
5. 10 years Experience (at five different locations).

to someone else, he'll pass it on to
others," Perez said.
"It's a good way for people to take
out their frustrations on others, "
Chiemruom added.
Perez and Chiemruom both said they
got a lot out of the program, and would
like to work out a project of going to
other schools and doing demonstrations of some of the things they
learned. The messages, they said, were
important ones that should be passed
on.
"It taught me to respect other people, and to think twice before you do
something," Chiemruom said.
"I learned that racial discrimination
is always going to be there-you can't
ignore it," Perez said. "It's something

that you 're going to see later in life, so
you have to confront it."
The role-playing was the "best"
thing they did that weekend, she said,
because the students got to act out
both sides of a situation, and illustrate
some of the racial stereotypes that ex·
ist in people's minds.
Now that Brighton High School has
a larger Vietnamese population, Chiemruom said the racial problems aren't as
bad. However, he said he was unable to
make any friends for the first two years
he lived here.
"Some of the things that happened
to me- I don't want to talk aboutbecause it made me really hurt, " he

said. "I want to forget about it, but I
don't think I ever can."
Despite bad memories, Chiemruom is
looking to the future. and said he is
happy to be living here.
"Here, I'm happy because I have
freedom and the opportunity to go to
school and approach my goals.'' he
said. "In my country, they killed every· .
body who went to school."
Both students say they want to ~
come doctors. Perez says she might decide to return to the Dominican
Republic someday because she has
many relatives still living there.
For the time being. she said she
would rather just visit, "because [leav·
ing for good now} would interrupt m}
learning.··
The weelumd. bot.h sold, also served

to make the students mor e a ware of

t!temselves and their attitudes.
Admitted Perez, "We have bad sides,
also. Eueryone is capable o{ being
prejudiced.'·
One important lesson that has stayed
with Chiemruom was picked up not
during the weekend, but from a priest
visiting his World History class last
year. The priest asked all the students
of races other than American to raise
their hands.
"He said that we may come from
different backgrounds, but we're all
really the same," Chiemruom said. "We
should say we are different people, but
we're all from one race- the human
race."
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Pamphlet
continued from page I
just what they can do to protect themselves, the
security brochure was a combined effort of District
9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin's office, a
tenant's rights group and women's issues committee, and two local universities.
"This pamphlet is targeted at tenants because
they are particularly vulnerable to break·ins,"
McLaughlin said. "Tenants. as renters, have only
limited control over building maintenance and security measures."

'This pamphlet is targeted
at tenants because they
are particularly vulnerable
to break-ins. '
-Brian McLaughlin
Carol Wolfe, a McLaughlin aide and local community activist who was perhaps the driving force behind getting the six-paneled leaflet published, said
that the issue was brought to light after a rash of
rapes in the community last spring. In investigat·
ing those incidents. Wolfe said she and members of
the Allston-Brighton Women's Issues Committee
found that security in large apartment buildings
was severely lacking. Along with a series of forums
designed to alert residents to the problem, Wolfe
said the group decided that a pamphlet should be
compiled.

IS Youn
APARTMENT
SECURE?

0

Entitled Is Your Apartment Secure?, the pa.mph·
let is broken up into several different phases, including:
• an explanation of the problems apartment
dwellers face, like the fact that many buildings don't
have adequate locks on windows and doors, and that
neighbors in large buildings are usually strangers
and "no one can distinguish between residents and
potential criminals;"
• a section which suggest tips on protection, list·
ing the best types of locks; how to make it appear
your apartment is occupied or has more residents
than it actually has; plus labeling all valuables, and;
• a telephone listing of city officials, police, rape
crisis centers and hospitals, and tenants organizations.
"We hope that distribution of this leaflet will give
tenants a sense of what type of security they are
entitled to," said Nancy Grilk of the Allston·
Brighton Housing Alliance. The ABRA was

The pamphlet: maybe it could save you
from an unwanted-and greedy-visitor.

another major sponsor of the brochure. "The enforcement of safety and security standards often depend on tenants working together and pressuring
their landlord to make the necessary repairs."
And such pressure on landlords can be success·
ful, Allston-Brighton Women's Issues Committee
member Rachel Greenberg told the group at the
press conference. Following a rash of recent breakins at her Allston apartment building. Greenberg
said tenants successfully worked with owner Ger·
aid Fineberg to have floodlights installed around the
structure, plus to put upeep-holes" in all of the
apartment doors.
"Cooperation is really important," Greenberg
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said. "We can overcome this. Some of the people [in
the building] were feeling powerless, but there's no
reason to think that way."
Despite that, Greenberg added that she believes
the fight isn't over yet. Residents will meet next
Tuesday with police to see what additional steps can
be taken to prevent crime in the building, she said,
and tenants are also continuing an effort to get Fineberg to install an intercom system from the front
doorway to the apartments. Until then, Greenberg
said she takes no chances.
"You have to be careful." she said. "If I don't
know one of my friends is coming over, I won't buzz
them in."
Sponsors of the brochure also stressed that they
believe there are still far too many cases where
building security is poor or non-existent. The location of Wednesday's press conference was picked because 86 Glenville Ave. has several safety
violations, Wolfe said. Among them were a main en·
trance door which was inadequately secured.
"Security violations are everywhere," Grilk said.
"The degree of danger varies depending on what
they are or where they are, but it's pretty
widespread."
One of the problems, according to McLaughlin,
is that state and city safety codes aren't being adequately enforced in the community.
"The way that the (Boston] Inspectional Services
Department is currently structured results in
security-related complaints being very low on the
list of inspection priorities," McLaughlin said. "I
challenge Mayor [Raymond] Flynn to stop playing
politics with residents' safety and sign into law the
restructured inspectional services department approved by the city council."

0
Also present at the press conference were community relations officials from Boston University and
Boston College; Dr. Bert Kessel and Dr. Laurence
Barton, respectively. Both schools contributed a sig·
nificant amount each to finance the publication of
the brochure. According to Barton, BC thinks it was
money well-spent.
"We have a very vested interest in this,'. Barton
said. "I would say we have 900 students living in
Allston·Brighton and some 80 percent in Cleveland
Circle, and it seems they are very vulnerable to
crime out there."
While the reasons are varied, Barton said a major
cause of the problem is indeed landlords who fail to
provide adequate security to the students.
"They really fall prey to the landlords,'' Barton
continued on page 14
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT
Allston-Brighton: art capital of Boston?
Both visually and verbally, the city's talent springs from within
points and you can make them move
into each other and beyond things."
At the Bromfield gallery, chairs are
arranged throughout the space, not for
relaxation, but contemplation. Their
seats, backs and legs are covered with
Helman 's characteristics symbols.

By Christopher Kenneally
Certain milestones mark the progress
of every career. In Boston's art circle,
a one-person show on Newbury Street
showcases a painter's work and exposes it to critics and the public. In
poetry, the Grolier Poetry Prize, awarded each spring by Cambridge's allpoetry bookstore, presents a poet with
acclamation and publication. The eyes
and ears of Allston-Brighton can take
pleasure and pride this month in two
such success stories.
Artist Katy Helman manuevered
around the paint cans and palettes in
her Brighton cellar studio. On the other
side of the windows, trees and rocks in
a small patch of lawn concealed the urban landscape beyond. Helman ducked
a low-flying pterodactyl. one of the
many toys that keep her company
while she paints.
"It's hard to say this without sounding dippy," Helman said, "but I'm a
fairly positive person, I've got a lot of
energy, I'm very social, and I like people. I guess the painting reveals that.''
Spirals, triangles, crescent moons.
and broad brush strokes of day-glo
orange, green, yellow and purple covered Helman' s canvases. The shapes
seemed to dance across the paintings
and around the cellar.
Earlier this month, a one-person
show of Helman's work-her firstopened at the downtown Bromfield
Gallery on Newbury Street. The Bromfield is an artist's cooperative gallery
that allows an artist complete freedom
when hanging a show. That can be creatively liberating, but it requires a lot of
work, too.
"The night before the show was
hung, some friends and I were eating
pizza and everybody said, 'Oh, come on,
let's do it'," said Helman. "We had four
cars in a caravan and we got it all there
safe and sound. I didn't have to be crazy the next day getting it there."
For Helman, the most rewarding
part of having a Newbury Street show
is learning the response of
gallery-goers.
"My whole thing is about energy and
movement," she said. "I like that people respond to the show and feel it's
'up' and happy."

"I ended up painting chairs totally
for fun," Helman said. " I needed chairs
for the back porch and I went across
the street on •garbage day,' and picked
up four vinyl chairs that people had
thrown out, and I thought, 'These
could be fun to paint.'
"I just have a good time painting and
seeing it work on paper, canvas, a print
or even playing around with a chair,"
she continued. "I may learn something
in the process that I can take back to
the paper."
0
Barbara Jordan looked out across the
Fenway from the desk where she wrote
the poems that won the 1985 Grolier
Poetry Prize, one of the most coveted
of local writing awards. Jordan, a
Brighton native who often visits her
parents in the home where she was
raised, recalled her days as a student
at Our Lady of the Presentation
Academy.
" When I was in high school, 1 was
probably the only person in my class
who liked to read poetry." Jordan said
"You have to read poetry to appreciate
it, to get a feel for it."
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Katy Helmen inside her Brighton studio.

Helman has lived and painted in
Brighton for 10 years, the last three as
a full-time artist. Painting, she
stressed, is fun for her, though discovering what works and doesn't work
is a long, arduous process.
"Painting is a very physical thing for
me," Helman explained. "When I come
down to paint, initially, I'm not that
contemplative. I just go-boom!-and
paint. Then I live with it for a while and

I think about what it needs. Maybe
sometimes it doesn't need anything.
Sometimes, it needs a lot of work."
The expressionist form of H'.elman's
painting has slowly evolved since her
student days at the Massachusetts College of Art. In recent years, she has settled on working with geometric shapes
and abstract designs.
"Certain shapes can be given direction," Helman said. "Triangles have

Jordan described her poems as
" metaphysical" and concerned with
" Why we are here. " She admitted,
"ideas are more difficult to work with
than people or things," and offered her
account of what makes for a good
poem.
"In a good poem, there has to be a
moment of transcedence,'' Jordan said.
"The poem says one thing and yet the
accumulative effect is something greater and goes beyond the subject it's
treating. If a poem doesn't work on
many levels, I wouldn't be intererested in it."
The Grolier Poetry Prize offers the
winners some notoriety, but most importantly, publication in a "chap"
book. "Channel," the poem that opens
the selection of Jordan's work, concerns language and the life of a word
important to her-" God.".

" I think of that word as a conduit,
through the 'O'," Jordan said, explaining the reference in the poem· s title. .. I
think some words have lost their meaning, become overused, or have so many
different connotations that they're lost.
'Joy· and 'God" are like that. But words
can also resurrect themselves in different times and become potent again. "
The audience for poetry in this country, Jordan said, could expand beyond
its present small numbers Ii the reading public approached a poem more
slowly.
" Poets love language." Jordan said.
''The reader should sit down quietly
and approach the work as if they might
have to keep going through it a couple
of times. A poem needs to be studied,
just as a piece of art needs to be
studied."
Jordan works occasionally as a temporary office worker, unwilling to give
up the flexibility to return to her work
when an idea seizes her.
" I see my role as a poet completely
selfishly, " she explained. " I have ideas
that I have to get out and t he way I
work them out"-Jordan lightly patted
her typewriter-'' is through poems. ··
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CBC REPORT

BU' s .Bert Kessel brings
his plant magic to CBC
The CBC bad a very successful time
last week at its monthly meeting. We
had a demonstration of Plant Propagation. The instructor was none other
than Bert Kessel of Boston University. He did a tremendous job and we
would like to thank him again. His skill
and knowledge in this field is amazing.
Bert came to the meeting with boxes
and bags filled with plants and cuttings
and left with nothing. Al those who attended the class left with their arms filled with well·started plants and lots of
dreams of new plants with all the cuttings that Bert supplied. We had
everything from groundcover, flowers,
vegetables, trees, shrubs and bushes.
And it was all free.
There will be a lot more plants scattered around Allston·Brighton over the
next few months due to this fine class.
We even went into a planning stage of
picking a site to plant some Evergreens
that Bert has been growing for years
at his home. We wil be looking at some
public areas in Allston-Brighton that
can use some green and can be cared
for. Now we can start growing our own
trees and shrubs. We thank all those
people who showed up for the class
while the Celtics were playing. And
thanks again to Bert Kessel for a fine
job.
0
On Tuesday, May the 28th at 7 pm
in the Jackson-Mann community
School the Allston-Brighton Cable Access Council will be producing a Forum
on the so-<:al.led Allston Landing Parcel,
which is owned by the Mass. Turnpike
Authority. This is the land between the
ADVERTISEMENT

old Coca-Cola Bldg. and Western Ave
and the Charles River. Forum
moderator wil be Helen Soloman, there
will be "community leaders and elected
officials" on board to answer the questions if they can.
Admission will be free, so come on up
to the school and find out what is going on.

0
It looks like we have another confirmed " Bar" problem in Allston-Brighton.
It seems that a local Allston bar which
caters to many outsiders and students
was slapped with numerous liquor
violations last weekend. The violations
were for simple things like selling to
minors and 'overserving', which is selling liquor to people beyond their
capacity.
This is one of the bars in the Harvard
and Brighton Ave. area that has been
a bot spot for many years. They have
lines outside many nights, mostly people from outside Allston-Brighton,
who, when they leave have to drive out
on streets by our homes to get to their
homes in the suburbs or other parts of
the city. Our opinion is that they
should be shut down for good, or at
least have their hours rolled back to 11
pm. That would help out the Allston
community. We will have to wait and
see on this one.
0

The Metropolitan District Commission has done another great job in

Boston University official Bert Kessel and his green thumb.

Allston-Brighton. They have replanted
the Leo Birmingham Parkway with
over 25 very large and healthy trees
and also planted 20 large Evergreen
trees. This is exactly what they promised at a meeting in their offices last fall
Jim Falk, an MDC engineer in charge
of planting and landscaping said we
would have these trees this spring and
we do.
At that meeting, we also discussed
many other concerns for this area and
some were longterm, so expect continued improvements to the AllstonBrigh ton
landscape
by
the
Metropolitan District Commission. We
again thank them for their excellent
response and work.

0
We understand that there will be a
meeting in the very near future on the
old Oak Square MBTA Powerhouse.
Some sort of meeting is in the works to
finally resolve this issue. Will it be sold,
developed into commercial space, con·
dos, apartments or a nice community
school annex with a pool? We don't
know who is running the meeting, but
maybe they will tell us before it
happens.
Brian Gibbons, President •
Community Beautification Council

ADVERTISEMENT

New Japanese 'Super Pill'
Insures Rapid Weight-Lo~
No Dieting - Eat All You Want,
Pill Does All The Work
BEVERL) HILLS.CA
Anexot1ng nev. .. all natural .. v.e1gh1-lo s
·-super.. Pill Je,cloped b\ the JMA
<Japane:.c Medical As.sooat10n) ha\ JUSI
been approved for dtstnbuuon m the
United S1..ate. Reportedly. 11 can guarantee that ):OU will lose more than a
pound a da~ v.1thout d1e11ng. from the
'ery fir-.t da) unul \OU reach }OUr ideal
v. eight and figure 'll ev.~ of thlS ..Super
P1ll.. 1S hterall) sv.eepmg the count!') It\
called Amuol and there ~ ne,er been
anythlflg qu11e hke 11 before
.. Flushes Calories Right Out
Of Your Bod)"

What make. Am1tol so thnlhng and
unique I!. IL\ reported abilit ~ to nu.\ h t:alon~ nght out uf your bod) Am11nl lS
<.:ompletely o;afe. 11 conwru. no drug.
whats0ever Its mgred1en1S are demed
'>Ol el~ from the KonJac root wh1fh grow'
pnmanly 1n "\orthem Japan
Why th~ Kon1ac root? It has been
tL,<!d m Japan for over 1600 years to
pr.iduc.c rapid and natural weight-loss!
Japanese studies verify that Kon1ac
rw t actually prevents fat producing calori~ from being absorbed into your system. They say 11 does thL\ by \ urroundmg
much of the fats. protem.\ and carbohydrate. you have eaten with a protecuve
Vl.!.OOUS 008l1ng which IS then gently
flushed out of your system. And accordmg to Japan~ r~ch tht\ proclure.
absolutdy amazmg re.ulL\.
And who can disagree' Am1tol (although brand nev. to this o.>untry) L\

alrcach being 1:alled b\ man\ people.
..the mO!>t exc111ng v.e1ght-la>s breakthrough of the l:entur) ... In fact. everywhere there are reports of easy and fa\t
weight-loss from formerly overweight
people (mall wal ~oflife) who are now
\hm. tnm. and anract1ve agam.
Company Olfers
Extraordinary Guarantee
You nov. can purchase Amitol d1ro..1
from the onh Amencan distnblllor.
and 11 com~ "1th an extraord1nat}
guarantee
If you plac.e your order now and then
follov.. the si mple instructions for a
period of 30 days. you must be completely 'iltisfied with the dramatic visible
rt~ull\ or JUSt return the empty container
and Dyna Lab!. will immediately c;cnd
bac.:k ;our enure purchast pnce_ Thi.s
guarantee apphe. regardlec.;; of your age
or current weight le\el What could be
better than that! It\ JUSt that simple. II
you·,e tned to lose weight before and
failed you no longer ha1;e an excuse
Am1tol is available. it's easy and it wor~
without dieting!
S 19 95 30 day ~uppl y. or S35.95
60 day ~upply. Order immediately by
sending a check or money order 10
DYNA LABS. 270 No. Canon Dr.. Ste.
1255 (Dept. U-1 1) Beverly Hill\, CA.
902!0. (Enclose your return addrC\\).
Credit card holder. can order by ~impl}
dialing toll free: 0-800-367-2400) .1A
hf\ada;. 7 da}"a v.eek . Either way your
order will be promptly -.cnt. Plca'iC don't
wait. You really do de<.crvc to be thin.

Bill Marx has the front-row seats1n

This Week

OPEN MONDAY-MEMORIAL DAY

LEGAL SEAFOOD'S ALLSTON FISH MARKET
33 Everett St., (Across from New Balance}

LARGEST SELECTION OF
FRESHEST FISH AVAILABLE
LIVE LOBSTERS-ALL SIZES
"If it isn't Fresh, it isn't Legal"
Open Monday..Friday 1Oam..6pm
Saturday 10am..J:30pm

787-2050
..................................
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Packard

continued from page 11
Brown also said he believes something needs to
be done to the traffic island in front of the Atrium,
something which he said District 9 City Councilor
Brian McLaughlin has requested. The intersection,
which is currently without traffic lights, is another
problem, Brown said.

'I'd like to see the whole
area improved-get rid of
some of the bars and
widen Harvard Avenue.'
-Harol,d Brown
Other than the NorthEastem Mortgage building.
Brown said he presently has no further plans for the 0
Packard Square area, though he said "I'd like to see ~
the whole area improved-get rid of some of the bars
and widen Harvard A venue."
The meeting with Brown will be held at 7 p.m. on
the 3rd at the Jackson/Mann Community School in
Union Square. Also to be discussed is Brown's ~
proposal to build a seven-story, 56·unit apartment
building on a lot Brown owns on Ashford Street. llllii.::::-L......•
Ashford Street is located in South Allston, just in
Packard Square: will a new two-story glass-encased addition be built over NorthEastern mortgage to
back of the Packard Square area.
watch the traffic flow?

I
I

GR UP TO •••

s2 BACK (2sc
ucH> oN a
AC SPARK PLUGS
s3 BACK AC($1.so
uCH> oN 2
AIR FILTERS
52 BACK ~~·o~CJ:l,Y:S
57 in savings
for you!
2

Take advantage of the
largest rebate ever offered
by AC-Delco. You save on
the spark plugs that give
you up to 30,000 miles of
performance~ The air filters
that help protect your
engine up to 30,000 miles~
And the oil filters that give
you up to 15,000 miles of
protection~t

Just use the coupon below
or pick up the applicable
rebate coupons at any participating AC-Delco retailer
and follow the specific
instructions. Offer ends
June 30, 1985. Please allow
up to 90 days for redemption. Void where prohibited.
•see your owner's manual for specific
recommended change intervals
tGasoline engines

,------------------------------,
SEE YOUR AC-DELCO
$2 lack ($.25 each) I AC Spart Plup
I $3
($
--..L)
.,
I
·~

on

al- . . . . _ _
1•50 on 2 - _. nnwn
I $2 laclc ($1.00 eacla) on 2 AC OI flten

I
1

I
I

I
I

12) per household. StOO relund per AC 011 Fillet purchased Um1t 121
per household. 9. Maximum dollar relund per club. group, organ1ianon or
assoaationisS200torSpar1<Pfugs. S150f01Alt r 11!8fsandS100 tor
OJI Fillers. Oller wold Where protubited by law 10. All refund requests
must be receMld at AC-Oelco Refund HeadQuarters b¥ mmigttt 7/31185
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY All INFORMATION REQUIRED
I am enclos1f1{J the cash req1ste1 receiPt with the Pf/CB (IJ1d for
O AC Sparll Plugs clrcltd ltlld the necHury prool-ilf-plll'Cllue
ldentltlcatlon.
0 AC Al Rllllr(s) cln:lect and the nec1n1ry prool ot-purclllH
ld•nt~catlon.
•

PllHI notl tlnH:
1. Otter good in U.S.A. 2. This fOfm must not be mechanlcally reproduced and must accompany yoor requesl 3. AC·Oelco direct 01 lndlrect
retallers, Including Olrect Accounts. Jobbers and Dealers, are not ellgl·
ble. 4. Please allow up to 90 days !or redemption. 5. Circle the pnce of
the AC Spark Plugs, f>1r Filter(s) or 011 Alterjsl purchased on the retail
purchase receipt or cash register tape. (Rece pt must Ile dated between
4/1/85 and 6/30/85.) 6. Remove the proof or purchase lrom each AC
Spark Plug. Air Filter or 011 Filter. The proof ol purchase !or Spark Plugs
0 AC 011 Riter(•) clrcled and tll• nec1111ry Prool·Dl·purclllH
Is: SPARK PLUGS. the name "AC" and the part number from each spark
ldentltlcltlon.
plug box and for display-packaged spark plugs. The proof of purchase (See terms of rebate}
104' Air and Dll Filters is: AlR FILTER 0/ OIL FILTER. the name "AC" and Name
the part numbe1. 7. Complete the relund COUPofl and man It together
with all !/}Delco proof-ol·purchase receipts 0/ cash register tapes to
Mldllpl Miiiin, inc.. AC-Delco ReNh, 222 Soatll El• StrNt, Ad«ess, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ml 41867. a. S.25 refund per AC Soark Plug purchased
Limit (8) per household. Sl.50 refund per AC~ F~ purchased_:im~ ~ty- _ _ _ _ _ _ ~e _ _ _ZJ~ _ _

I
I
I ow.no,
L

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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RETAILER NOW!
DIAL

l·IOO·AC·DELCO
FOR A NEARBY AC-DELCO RETAILER

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

AC· DELCO.
THE SMART PARTS.
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SCHOOLS
Camp registration at J /M
nature, drama, music sports, tenting,
wide games and much more. Ages for
the camp are 6· to 12-years·old for boys
and 6· to 11-years-old for girls;
• Camp Wing-Duxbury Stockade has
650 acres of woodland with two ponds.
Activities include Olympics, August
Christmas, Indian Village overnights,
and Halloween. The first session fea·
tures 10 days of the Mardis Gras, a
July 4th celebration, and the opening
of the two swimming pools. There will
also be crafts, nature trips, boats, arch·
ery and more. Ages are boys 6· to
13-years-old and girls 6- to 11-years-old;
• Camp Lapham, a modern co·ed fa·
cility, offers swimming in a new pool,
sports, biking, crafts, drama, music
overnights, nature, farm animals, even·
ing programs and other opportunities.
Ages are boys 6· to 12-years·old and
• Camp Mitton, located in Brewster girls 6· to 11-years·old.
For more information, those interest· The Suffolk County Cooperative Extension Service recently held a 4H visual
on Cape Cod, offers a unique co-ed program for 100 children. Water activities ed may call Barbara Palkey at 783-2770 presentation at St. Anthony's School in Allston. All students, pictured here with
are a major feature, as the camp is sur· at the Jackson/Mann or come into the their teacher, Denise Jung, won first place and blue ribbons. The 4H visual
rounded by lakes and is within walking school for a brochure. Fees are based on project is designed to provide youths with skills which build self-confidence by
distance of salt water beaches. In ad· income. Each camp session lasts 10 having them prepare and deliver a short 3- to 10-minute demonstration that
allows them to share their interests and abilities with others.
dition, other interests include crafts, days, and space is limited.
The Jackson/Mann Community
School in Union Square is holding ongoing registration for summer camp for
the four two-week sessions which begin
July 8th and extend through August
30th. Camp hours will be 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. , although there are ex.tended
hours before and after camp which are
available for a small extra amount.
Registration for the camp sessions
will be held on Mondays from 9 a.m. to
10 p.m., and Tuesdays to Fridays from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the front office.
In addition to the Jackson/Mann
Community School's camp, Boys' and
Girls' Camps, Inc., have offered camp
scholarship money for AllstonBrighton youngsters. The camps hve
been in existence since 1936, and have
three locations:

Public school lunch menu

The following children have attained honor roll status for the third marking period
at the Alexander Hamilton School:

The following is the Boston Public Schools lunch menu for the week of May
27th to May 31st. 'A ' refers to the Satellite menu, 'B' refers to the Junior and
Senior High menu, and 'C' refers to the Elementary menu.

Grade 1
Colleen Madden
Albert McCiarence
Chloe McFeter
George Mongo
Kevin Moy
Amanda Wong
Vanessa Woods

Monday, May 27th
MEMORIAL DAY NO SCHOOL
Tuesday, May 28th
A-Mini meat loaf, potato, gravy, dinner roll, chilled fruit cocktail, milk.
B- Salisbury steak with onion gravy on bun or tuna melts (two) corn chowder,
mixed vegetables, cross·cut potatoes, tossed salad, mixed fruit cup, fruit juice.
SENIOR HIGH ONLY-Sea crisp on roll. dessert (extra) blueberry crumb cake.
C-Tuna melt (two) potato rounds, garden salad, blueberry cobbler/topping, milk.
Wednesday, May 29th
A - Hot sub w/ bologna, salami, & cheese, french fries, applesauce, cookie, milk
B-Meat taco w/shredded cheese, lettuce & tomato or Surprise Selection, vegeta·
ble soup, half-ear com, green beans, lettuce, tomato, pineapple chunks, fruit juice.
SENIOR HIGH ONLY-Frankfurter on roll, dessert (extra) apple crisp/topping.
C-Meat taco w/shredded lettuce, tomato, cheese, corn. pineapple chunks, milk.
Thursday, May 30th
A-Oven baked chicken drummer, mixed vegetables, dinner roll, pineapple, milk.
B - I t alian style ground beef sub w/shredded mozzarella or turkey club w/bacon,
lettuce & tomato, chicken veg. soup, potato patty, salad, banana, fruit juice.
SENIOR HIGH ONLY-(Two) Peanut butter & jelly sandwiches.
C-Chicken veg. soup, P & J Sandwich sandwich, celery & carrots, banana, milk.
Friday, May 31st
A-Chilled orange juice. cheese pizza, diced pears, milk
B - Fish Submariner on bun or cold cut submarine, salmon chowder, potato puffs,
Yankee coleslaw, sliced pears, fruit juice, fresh fruit.
SENIOR HIGH ONLY- Tuna salad on egg roll w/lettuce.
Dessert (extra) Spice bar.
C- Fish Submariner on roll, potato puffs, pineapple, coleslaw, sliced pears, milk.

Grade 2
Juan Carlos Archila
Richard Chandler
Miles Grant
Chhaya Kapadia
Eugenia Kui

Grade 3
Denise Chan
Stephanie Cowell
Christian Landrum
Peter Lee
Ronald Lee
Dung Mao
Cindy Poon

Kaencharn sisavet
Edith Washington
Amy Young
Grade 4
Rocio Archila
Daniel
Sunnuarith Chheng
Sovann Som
Grade 5
Nancy Accime
Ann Fenton
Karen Moy
Alan Oster

The bilingual component lists the following students as having attained honor
roll status for the third marking period:
Grade 1
Meas, Phe
Chan, Ra
Hinn, Sarin
Yin, Sinath
Grade 2
Sar, Pisak
Ok, Volac
Grade 3
Suon, Sarith

Kem, Sakhoeun
Keo, Kanolin
Grade 4
Tham, Than Ly
Hem, Sophana
Grade 5
Bonn, Pheng
Chheng, Pikun
Mak, Chan Toeuy

Ok, Rathana
Him, Peath
Sous, Sarith
Yim, Pech
Cheng, Roung
Em, Darong
Elementary Lab
Kenya Wilson
Colleen Worthen

!...-----------------------------~

Over 500 parents, students, and
faculty from Boston Public
School District One enjoyed an
evening of song, dance, theater
and art at the annual District One
Showcase last Thursday at the
Thomas Edison School in Bright·
on. Allen Oster, left, and Kristin
Reidt, right, were among the
talented young musicians, while
Hamilton School youths (middle)
performed a Spanish dance .

•

Stephen Lau
Kenneth Lee
Keith Leung
Meghna Majmudar
Hien Mao
Timothy Poon
Wayne Turner
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The Brighton Emblem Club
No. 398 held Its installation of
officers for the 1985-86 year.
Pictured in the front row, left
to right, are: Elaine Boyer; Rita
Melia; Mary Billings, Jr; Dorothy Tedford; Carmella DiVecchio ; Florence St. Pierre;
Sarah O 'Neal; and Adele Cedrone. Second row: Eleanor
DeRubeis; Nora Aspinwall;
Antonette Gentilucci; Theresa
Mclaughlin; Teresa DeMambro; Lucy Casella ; Anne
Solari; Kay Feeney; Claire Hogan; Patricia Mersky; Emily
Morrison ; and Mary D'Agostino. Third row: Mary Vrock and
Lorraine Hayes.

WE BUY

FOAM

DIAMONDS

MATTRESSES
AND CUSHIONS

•JEWELRY
•GOLD
•SILVER
•COINS
HIGH PRICES PAID
The

JEWELRY
CENTER

282HARVARDST.
At Coolidge Corner
Brookline

734-9329

Q// To

ALL SIZES
All QUALITIES
LOWEST PRICES
ZIP-ON COVERS

PUTF;;.

II .'~•
..::::

s35

Agricultural

~~

Calkge

May 23.1985
!Awn
Maintenance

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER

COMPLETE
SINGLE
VISION
EYEGLASS
SPECIAL!

115 8rtghlon Ave., Allston

For a greener and bett.er lawn, mow regularly,

254-4819

Italian Restaurant

:

:
:

An Old Name . . . With a
New Relaxed Atmosphere

:

•
:

t

1610 Comm. Ave., Brighton
(Corner of Washington Street)
Take-Out: 566-1400/ 566-8610

:

Featuring full Italian menu

•

sAN8foA.
BUTERA
Graduate
University of
Massachusetts

:

.

7qu

OrdM Al Mt £.rn Cflllp

,:........................
.
SCAPPY'S !
f
i

~1H/1•

and *Licf!AQr~Service

-·-w~

I~

!
•

t

:

•

.t
i
•

: Luncheon and Dinner Specials :

: Hours: Monday-Thursday 11 am-10:30 pm :
:
Friday & Saturday 11 am-11 pm
:
t
Sunday 4 pm-10:30 pm
•

..........................

with your mower set to
cut at a height of not

less than one and a half

inches. This will assist
your grass in its com·
petition with the less
desirable species, such
as crab grass.
Grasses will be
retarded by clipping too
low. regardless of how
faithfully you fertilize,
lime and water your
lawn.
Application of fer·
tilizer will not compen·
sate for loss of the leaf
manufactured
food
through photosynthesis.
Clip frequently, so
that no more than an
inch is taken off at one

time.
Keep in mind that
heavy watering encourages growth of
many weeds, and that
light watering favors
crab grass.
Correct amount of
water for lawns is approximately 1 inch of
rainfall per week.
(lnodentally

You'U find Mr.

&Arns advettJsement under

Landscaping In our classified

columns.}

HAVING A PARTY?
REMEMBER THE CAKE!

• Immediate Eye Exams Arranged

Open Evenings til 9:30

opticians'l CICH
U

Watertown Mall
926• 2020
(Next to Stop and Shop)
Also located in Newtonville, Weymouth, and W00um.

What we'll do to help you
get a car loan.
People in the market
for a new car loan are usually
concerned about two things.
t:!O!' The rate. And a
JIO bank's eagerness
to lend. Both are good
reasons to choose Mutual
Bank.
Our rate speaks for
itself. As for our attitude,
we're ready to bend over
backwards for you. To
find out more, call us at
482-7530. Or visit any
of our 22 branches.

ll'l

MutualBank

What~bigbanktreats )00

Come to Daniel's and create a
beautifully decorated cake for any
occassion.

Uk.eapartner?

• A PR

appli~,. "' ht'n

you a grtr lo hAVt' thfo

rnonrhly ~ymtnlJ df'dl•ctrd frmn ynw
Mvh.al tt•nk tec0tint

254-7718
395 Washington St., Brighton Centre

Daily Freshness!-A complete selection of
quality baked foods.

Lr]

Mem~rl'Dlt'

Equal Opp<1r1u111ty ~nd~r
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NEWSBRIEFS

IN

WITH
A

SUBSCRIPTION
to the

continued from page 2
proximately 10:20 a.m. with a priest
from St. Columbkille's Church, and
again at the World War monument in
front Brighton Police Station 14.
The group then continues up Winship SLreeL to the monument at Chestnut Hill Avenue. where the PosL
chaplain will conduct services. The entire group then proceeds to Evergreen
Cemetery for the major program, which
has been carried out in essentially the
same manner snce shortly after the end
of the Civil War, originally by members
of the Grand Army of the Republic,
Post No. 92, Brighton. It has continued
throughout the years by the various
veterans groups in the district. This
year, American Legion Post 17 is the
official host for all activities.
The program starts this year at 11
with assembly, followed by the invocation by Rev. Dr. Harold Bursey. This
is the 31st consecutive year that Rev.
Bursey has led the prayer service.

Following greetings from Com·
mander Ray Pederson of American
Legion Post 17, and introduction of in·
vited guests, VFW Post 669 member
Vincent DeStefano will conduct the
reading of General Logan's Order.
Floral tributes will Lhen be presented
by the Sons of Union Veterans of Civil
War; Spanish War Camp No. 27, and
auxiliary No. 42; American Legion Post
17 and auxiliary unit; VFW Post 669
and auxiliary Unit; VFW Post 2022
and auxiliary unit; World War One
veterans; Vietnam veterans outreach
program; and the Gold Star Mothers.
After the floral presentations, Mary
Ring Fagan will-for the 66th straight

year-read the Gettysburg Address.
That will be followed by a moment of
silence in memory of the dead of all
wars; the benediction by Rev. Bursey;
the firing squad by VFW Post 669; and
finally, the playing of " taps" by John
Urbaczhewski of VFW Post 2022.

A-B group wins award for Oak Square Sch ool
The Oak Square School Associates, kickoff for Preservation Week in Mas·
which turned the former Brighton sachusetts.
educational building into condomini·
ums last year and did so without upset·
Oak Square School Associates, a coa·
ting the historical nature of the lition of residents and community
structure, has received an award "for groups, rehabilitated the Oak Square
outstanding achievement in the areas School into 10 condominium units
of historic rehabilitation and promoting " while preserving its landmark <stapreservation.''
tus," preservation officials said. The
The award was presented last week partnership was able to obtain Joans
at the 1985 Preservation Awards equaling $130,000 to help fund the
Ceremony in North Easton. The event project. The Oak Square School was
was hosted by the Massachusetts originally built in 1894 as a two-room
Historical Commission, and was the school house.
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area.· Both Mayor Raymond Flynn's
office and t he Boston Redevelopment
Authority supported community wish·
es that the project be killed.
District 9 City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin-another opponent of the
plan-said Tuesday he was pleased
with the board·s decision. The ZBA has
gone against community wishes in
several large apartment projects in recent years, and has often been per·
ceived as insensitive to residents'
concerns.
"It's a good sign from the board of
appeals," McLaughlin said. "They've
taken some votes in the past couple of
months that have favored the commu·
nity, and I 'm encouraged by that.''

On the road again: A-B Senior Center sets plans
for June trips for community's senior citizens
The Allston-Brighton Senior Center
has a number of travel opportunities
available for senior citizens for the com·
ing months, including three trips dur·
ing June. Among them is a trip aboard
t he new luxury cruise ship, Spirit of
Boston on June 13th. The sail through
local waters, which takes place from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m., will cost just $16.50
complete. Included is entertainment, a
"sumptuous buffet prepared by master
chefs," and transportation to and from
the big boat.
On Saturday, June 29th, from 7 to
10:30 p.m., the senior center will have
another trip to see the Boston Pops or·
chestra at Boston Symphony Hall. The
$23 cost includes transportation to
each participant's doorstep afterwards.

The senior center is also sponsoring
a four-day sojurn to Eastham on Cape
Cod from June 17th to the 20th. The
all-inclusive price of $185 covers a welcoming wine and cheese party; oc·
cupancy at the Sheraton Ocean Park
Inn; entertainment; dining in a garden
setting; an old fashioned New England
clambake; a ferry trip to Martha·s
Vineyard; and a choice of either a ride
onthe Hyannis Railroad or boatride on
the Cape Cod canal. Transportation will
be by deluxe coach.
Reservations for all of the senior
center's trips during June should be
made as soon as possible. Anyone in·
terested may contact Martha A very at
254-6100 for more information.

Energy loans now available to local residents

I

1·

The Boston Zoning Board of Appeals
this week denied a developer's variance
request that would allow them to build
a 48-unit apartment complex. at 1933
Commonwealth A venue in Brighton.
The final decision, made Tuesday after
the developers of the proposed seven·
story Claridge House were unable to
negotiate successfully with city offi·
eials and community groups over a
number of concerns, apparently kills
the project for good.
Continental Wingate Co.. which
wanted to build the structure, had
reached a stalemate over issues such as
the density of the building and the
number of parking spaces to be provided in the highly-congested residential

"""------------------------------------------------~---d

The Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation has received
$117,000 from the state to distribute
low-cost loans to residents for energy·
saving home improvements. The monies, according to CDC officials, can
help both tenants and homeowners
save money through cu tting financing
costs and fuel bills.

systems, insulation, storm windows,
and solar hot water systems. The loans
can cut the amount borrowed by some
20 to 50 percent, CDC official William
Hogan said. Loan cost reductions will
depend upon an individual's income, family size, and building type. The lower
the income, the lower the cost.
The deadline for the loans is November 15th, but Hogan stressed that
The reduced-cost loans can be used funds are limited Anyone interested in
for a variety of energy saving meas· finding out more may contact Hogan
ures, such as installing new heating at the CDC by calling 787-3874.
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HEARABOUTS
Mr. and Mrs. Guy R. Chretien of
Brighton are excited and proud to announce the birth of their first child, a
son, Edward Martin, born April 24,
4:41 am at Brigham and Women's
Hospital. Edward weighed in at 7 lbs.,
14 oz. The maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Miasserian of
Stoneham. Paternal grandparents are
Mrs. Laurette Knight and Mr. Guy L .
Chretien of Maine. Great-grandmother
is Mrs. Mary Miasserian of Stoneham.
Godparents are Donna's brother Martin of Stoneham and Guy's sister Jean
of Gorham, Maine. Edward will be
christened on June 8 at the Holy Cross
Church in Cambridge.

Graduates ... Congratulations to the
following A!B residents on their recent
commencements.

Patricia Ann Duffy.

The Art Institute of Boston - MarMr. and Mrs. Neil F. Duffy of Brightia
C. Cardenas of Allston, graduated
on announce the engagement of their
daughter, Patricia Ann, to Mr. May 12. A photography major, she atLawrence F. Walsh, son of Mrs. Shirley tended The English School in Bogota
Columbia.
E. Walsh of Brighton. Ms. Duffy is emBabson College - Mario P. Tenaglia,
ployed at Corpporate Interiors in
Watertown, Mr. Walsh is employed at son of Mr. and Mrs. Vittorio Tenaglia
Boston Edison, also of Watertown. A of Brighton, and Patricia H . McDersummer wedding is planned.
mott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fran·

cis McDermott of Brighton. graduated
May 18 with Bachelor of Science
degrees.
New England Conservatory - SooKeum Kim. daughter ofTae Hyun Kim
of Allston and Chang Duk Kim of Acton, graduated May 19. An Oboe Performance major, Kim graduated with
the degree of Master of Music.
Wheelock College - Lisa Boudreau,
Mary Oliver and Elizabeth Merrill
graduated during recent ceremonies.
Merrill and Oliver, both of Allston,
received Master of Science degrees.
Boudreau, of Brighton, received a
Bachelor of Science degree.
After ten years of priestly ministry,
Father Edward Kelley will be leaving
St. Columbkille's Parish t.o assume new
duties in the Archdiocese. An informal
reception will be held in honor of Father
Kelley on Sunday, June 2 in the school
hall from 2-5 pm. Please come and say
thank you and goodbye to this wonder·
ful man.
Awards and Honors ... Two A!B residents were among 29 seniors at
UMass/Boston enrolled in Sigma Theta Tau, the National Honor Society for
Nursing. Honored were Leslie Richardson of Allston and Mary E. Czeczot of

Brighton
Catherine M . Jacobs was
presented with the New York University Student-Athlete Academic
Achievement Award on May 16.
Jacobs was one of eight seniors who
played on a varsity team for at. least
two years and maintained a minimum
3.3 gr~de point average. She was a 1981
graduate of Boston Latin. . . Jean M.
Carbone of Allston has won the Ethel
M. Hayes Scholarship at Tufts University. The scholarship is given to a student dependent on bis or her own
efforts to meet the cost of education
and whose work in the preceding year
has been of such excellence that he or
she is deemed worthy of high academic distinction.
Catherine R. Flaherty
bas been named a Roscoe Woodward
Scholar at Dean Junior College. The
Scholarship is awarded to students who
have demonstrated academic achievement and contributions to their high
school, college or community.
John J. DeLorenzo, Wentworth Institute of Technology Admissions Counselor, has been appointed to the Mass.
Dept. of Education's Task Force on
Guidance and Counselling. He will assist in developing a comprehensive sur·
vey of the status of guidance and
counseling services.
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SPORTS
Indians win two, lead Oak Square majors
In Allston North Little League con·
tests played last week, the Wes tern
Avenue McDonald's Red Sox downed
the Stockvard Restaurant Yankees on
:Monday. and the Toureen Kennel Ori·
oles overcame the Veteran's of Foreign
Wars Post 669 Dodgers. The following
evening, in a slugfest between the
Vatalano Exxon Indians and the Stan·
ley Service Twins, the Indians held on
for a 16·12 triumph. Also Tuesday, the
Brighton Knights Athletic Association
Braves beat the Cambridge-Lee Metal
Cubs.
The Orioles continued their fine play
on Thursday, beating the Braves by a
6·3 final. The victory upped the Orioles
record to 5·1 on the season. The Twins
ended the week with a split by beating
the Yankees. The Indians improved
their record to 4·l with their second vie·
tory of the week, that being a Friday
night squeaker over the Red Sox, 11·10.
In Friday's other game, the Dodgers
defeated the Cubs. Saturday's Pee Wee
matchup saw the Standard Storage
Cardinals tie the Truesdale Co.
Bluejays.
In the Allston North major league di·
vision, the Indians are now in first with
a 4· l mark, closely followed by t he
Twins at 3· l. The Yankees are 2·4,
while the Red Sox are in fourth place
with a l ·4 record. In the minor leagues.
the Orioles are in first with that 5-1
record, while the Braves and Dodgers
continue to hold down a tie for second
place with their 3-3 mark. The Cubs are
1-5.
The Oak Square Little League also
had a full slate of games last week,
although scores and outcomes of the
minor and senior leagues were unavailable.

Action from last week's Brighton Central Little League game between the Yankees and Tigers. The Tigers downed
the Yankees for their first victory of the season.

In the major league division last
Monday night, the Union Warren
Cardinals went down to the Vona and
Saris Mets in an exciting 5-4 game that
went seven innings. Wednesday, the
Arex Auto Body Indians came away
with a 13-3 victory over the Angels.

The Cardinals bounced back from their
Monday loss on Friday night as t hey
handed the Angels their second loss in
two days, that being a 22-2 effort. The
Indians made it three wins in a row

with a 17-5 win over the Mets on
Saturday.
The girls softball division again
showed some well-played contests in
their games last week. starting off with
an 8-4 triumph by the Provident Bank
T-Birds over the Convenient Mart
Breakers. Thursday, the Brighton
Knights Athletic Association Hits and
Misses picked up a decisive 26-3 win
over t he Kadets. On Friday night. the
Kadets and T-Birds both played hard

and long, but the T-Birds emerged victorious in the end, 15-14. Satq,rday's
game between the Hits and Misses and
the Breakers was postponed due to bad
weather.
Standings for the major league now
have the Indians in first place with a
3-1 mark, followed by the Cardinals at
4-2, the Mets at 3-2. and the Angels at
0-5. In girls softball, the Hits and Miss·
es are undefeated at 3-0, while the TBirds hold second place with a 2-2
record. The Breakers are 1-2, and the
Kadets are 1-3.

ALL-BRITE SOFTBALL

Preemoze loses first;
B-Bee still unbeaten
Scores of last weeks games:
Cozy Bar 11
Model Cafe 14
Corrib Pub 13
Cozy Bar 11
Busy Bee 14
Oak Sq. Grill 7
Irish Village 14
Model Cafe 13

Lincoln St. Grill 4
Bus Stop Pub 13
Model Cafe 4
Irish Village 10
Allston A's 9
Preemoze 4
Bus Stop Pub 13
Allston A's 2

Scheduled games from May 24 to May 29:
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

24 Daly Field 8 p.m. Oak Sq. Grill vs. Cozy Bar
24 Daly Field 9:30 p.m. Irish Village vs. Preemoze
27 Murray Park 1 p.m. Preemoze vs. Allston A's
29 Daly Field 8 p .m. Cozy Bar vs. Busy Bee
29 Daly Field 9:30 p.m. Lincoln St. Grill vs. Allston A's
29 Murray Park 7:30 p .m. Preemoze vs. Model Cafe
29 Murray Park 9 p.m. Bus Stop Pub vs. Oak Sq. Grill

League Standings as of May 21:

Brighton's Paul Cellucci, the 12th all-lime leading scorer for Brandeis University's men's varsity basketball team, was awarded his varsity letter recently for
his performance during the 1984-85 season. The son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Cellucci, the 1981 Catholic Memorial High School graduate played in only eight
games. for Brandeis this year, having suffered a broken foot in early January,
but was averaging 18.5 points per game prior to his injury. Cellucci is a senior
at the school, majoring in political science. He was elected tri-captain this year,
and scored his 1,000th point in an 85-82 win against the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Cellucci finished his career with a total of 1,079 points.

Busy Bee
Preemoze
Oak Sq. Grill
Corrib Pub
Cozy Bar
Irish Village
Model Cafe
Allston A 's
Bus Stop Pub
Lincoln St. Grill

5-0
4-1
4-1
3-1
3-3
3.3
2-3
1-4
0-5
Q..5
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WHAT'S GOING 0

If you can't wait to get to
heaven to hang out with the
angels, why not visit Boston
area artist Alexander
Anufriev's lofty arts exhibition at the Pucker Safrai
Gallery through June 11?
The gallery is located at
171 Newbury St., Boston.
For more information, call
the gallery at 267-9473.

I

ARTS

BHS Performs "I Am Boston"

I

at Boston Film/Video Foundation, 1126 Boylston
St., Boston, May 24, 8 pm. $2, members $1. Call
787-5074 for reservations.

Kid's Art '85

An original play written by students at Brighton High School takes a comedic trip through
Boston's history through the eyes of a BHS stu·
dent. The performance will be held tonight, May 24.
at 7 pm in the school's library. The play is presented in conjunction with the Boston Youth Theatre,
and directed by Elaine Koury. Tickets are available at the doo,. For more information call the
Boston Y~uth Theatre at 492-5176.

This exhibit at the Bank of Boston, 100 Federal
St., Boston, includes 50 body collages by kindergar·
ten and first grade children of Brighton's Winship
School. The children traced their bodies and then
were asked to dress themselves in recycled materials that would best express how they feel about
themselves and the way the look. The exhibiL is open
t.o Lhe public Monday-Friday. 9 am-5 pm, June 1-20.

Work Backstage on "The Merchant of
Venice''

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse

Present Company, Inc., a not-for-profit theatre
group in Brighton, is seeking Allst.on-Brighton residents interested in backstage work for its upcoming production of Shakespeare's ''The Merchant of
Venice." Production dates are Thurs.-Sats., June
6-29; rehearsals are already in progress. The play
will be performed at the Church of St. Luke and St.
Margaret, 30 Brighton Ave., Allst.on. Assistance is
needed for all crews, including props, lighting,
sound, costumes, and set construction. Also needed are several classical musicians, preferably
stringed instrument or recorder players, and box
office and house management personnel. All are
volunteer positions.

An evening of mostly traditional folk music with
St. James Gate, a lively group of musicians playing and singing a variety of British Isles and other
tunes. and Karen Butt singing contemporary and
traditional songs accompanied by guitar. May 26,
7:30 pm at the Allston Congregational Church, 41
Quint Ave., Allston. $2.50, $2 for students and
seniors. For more info call 782-1690.

"The Package"

BEAM Language Courses

Press screening of a television play showcasing
local talent by the Academy of Television Artists,

Brighton-Allston Ecumenical Asian Ministry
(BEAM) is a group of volunteers who teach English

as a second language free to any adult who wants
to learn, regardless of nationality or legal status.
Classes meet mornings and evenings in various local churches. New volunteer teachers are needed, no
experience necessary. Call 254-0380 for more info.
Teaching English as a second language is rewarding and lots of fun.

Jazz Dance Summer Course
Sandy Hagen's Jazz Dance Center offers a fiveweek Professional Child/Young Adult Summer
course featuring dance technique and conditioning
for professionally minded children. July 9-Aug. 8,
$110. Call 423-5958 or 828-6747 for details.

IGENERAL INTEREST I
A/B Pageants
If you'd like to make it t.o the Allston-Brighton
parade without having to stand on the curb, consider the Miss Teen Allston-Brighton and Miss
Allst.on-Brighton contests. The winner of each event
will be honored with the runner-up participants by
riding in the second annual Allston-Brighton Parade
on Sept. 8. Miss Teens should be between ages
14-17, Miss A/Bs ages 18-24. Winners will also be
eligible to compete for the state Miss Teen USA and
Miss USA title in 1986. The contest will be Sunday,
June 9, 6:30 pm at the Brighton Congregational
Church Hall, 404 Washington St., Brighton. Any·
one interested in being part of the contest should
call Judy or Patty at the Village Greenery Florist,
254-3523.

l
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WHAT'S GOING ON

..

The history and development of the trolley car system in Allston-Brighton will
be the topic addressed by Bradley H. Clarke, president of the Boston Street
Railway Association, at the Brighton Historical Society's annual meeting this
Thursday, May 30, at 7:30 pm. The meeting will be held in the lower hall of
the Brighton Congregational Church, 404 Washington St., Brighton. Officers
and members of the board of directors for the coming year will be elected at
the meeting as well. The public is invited to attend the BHS' annual event. Anyone desiring more information may call 254-1198.

Meeting on Allston developments
District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin and
the South Allston Neighborhood Association will
sponsor a meeting on Monday, June 3, at 7 pm at
..be Jackson/Mann Community School in Union
Square to discuss two proposed developments by
Harold Brown, owner of Hamilton Realty Co.
Brown is proposing to build a 56-unit apartment
building at 80 Ashford St., and want to remove a
billboard atop the Northeast Mortgage Co. building in Packard Square and replace it with two pent·
house commercial floors.

Rededication of Hardiman Playground
On May 26 at 11:15 am, the Oak Square Veterans
of Foreign Wars Post 2022 will rededicate the Pfc.
&evin Barry Hardiman Playground, as well as hold
a flag raising ceremony at the Oak Square Reser·
vation. The public is invited to attend these ceremonies, as well as the "poppy day" ceremonies to be
held at the Post. Coffee and doughnuts will be
served. The rain date is Monday, May 27.

BCC Weekly Flea Market
A flea market will be held at the Brighton Congregational Church, 404 Washington St., Brighton
Center, every Saturday from 9 am to 5 pm. New.
used, antique collectibles, sports memorabilia, fur.
niture, and more. For more information, call
782-4532.

Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd. , 782·6032. Programs
through May 30:
Special Program for Young Children. May 28,
10:30 am: spring celebration featuring Festive
Dancers from the Hamilton School. Stories, songs
and other surprises.
Children's A{terschool Films. May 30, 3:30 pm:
"Ransom of Red Chief."
Parent Discussion Group. May 28, 10:30 am:

Evaluation of topics discussed, suggestions for fall,
and a party.
National Endowment for the Humanities Learn·
ing Library Program. May 30, 7:30 pm: Ron Della
Chiesa, host of Musicamerica, WGBH·FM, lectures
on "Women in Jazz."

Brighton High Reunions
Classes of 1940, 1941 and 1942 are planning a September 28 reunion. Current names and addresses are
requested; assistance would be appreciated. Call
782-6144 for the Class of 1940; 969·7399 for 1941;
and 1-881-5157 for 1942.

Community United Methodist Church
The Church at 519 Washington St. in Brighton
invites you to join in celebrating the Lord's Day this
Sunday. Breakfast for children at 9 am; Sunday
School for all ages, 9:30; worship service, 10:30; fel·
lowship hour, 11:30. Call Pastor Steven A. Griffith,
787·1868.

Donlan Campaign Kick-Off
The Bill Donlan Campaign Kick-Off Social will be
held on May 31, 8 pm at the VFW Post 2022 in Oak
Sq. All are welcome.

Expansion Board Hearing
The Institutional Expansion Board will hold a
public hearing on May 30, 7 pm at the Jackson·
Mann Community School to discuss concerns of the
neighborhood and the Institution. As part of the
program, Boston College will make a presentation
on its planned development. The public is invited
to attend. Call Mary Mercure, 437·7383 for further
info.

Memorial Day Program
The Brighton-Allston Memorial Day Committee
announces that plans have been completed for

Memorial Day observances. The American Legion
Post No. 17 is the official host for this YElar. All programs will be announced in next week's edition of
this paper. Members of the General Court, veteran
and community groups, and the public are invited
to attend the service at Evergreen. The committee
hopes that businesses and private homes will dis·
play the flags this day, in memory of the dead.
Memorial Day is Monday, May 27.

Sisterhood Kadimah-Toras Moshe
Annual Dinner takes place May 30, 6:30 pm in the
Social Hall at 113 Washington St., Brighton. Rabbi Abraham I. Halbfinger will deliver an address.
Jan Walden will present a program of Yiddish,
Hebrew, semi·classical, popular and operatic mus·
ic. Reservations may be made by calling Celia Packer, 566-5173, Ann Derby, 232-6990, or Shirley
Penchuck, 783·4036 and 254·6710.

SisterhQod Temple B 'nai Moshe
Forty·eighth annual Donor Luncheon will be on
May 29, noon. in the Rabbi Joseph S. Shubow Au·
ditorium at the Temple, 1845 Comm. Ave. Music
by Guy Rotundo. Reservations may still be made.
Call the Temple office at 254·3620.

State Senator's Hours
State Senator George Bachrach will hold office
hours in Allston·Brighton at the Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave on May 31, 9-10 am. Anyone with
an issue of concern should stop by. During other
times. the Senator can be reached at his office in the
State House, Room 405, 722·1280.

Boston Food Coop
Take home more than food-like knowledge about
the nutritional value of your food, a new friend or
business connection, a piece of vintage clothing or
the good feeling that comes from being part of a
cooperative. Located at 449 Cambridge Street, All·
ston, the Boston Food Coop is a not-for·profit,
consumer·owned food store. Call 787-1416.
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Yard Sale

Child Care Resource Handbook

Bargains galore at St. Luke's and St. Margaret's
Church, Brighton Ave., Allston. June l, 10 am·4 pm.

An updated version of the latest info on day care
and afterschool programs in Allston, Brighton, the
Fenway, Jamaica Plain and Mission Hill is availa·
bleat the Bos·Line Council for Children, 824 Hun·
tington Ave, Boston. The handbooks are also being
distributed to area day care centers, libraries, health
centers and employment agencies.

Brandeis Bookstall
Books from art to zoology for student or collec·
tor are available at 12 Sewall Avenue, Brookline,
near Coolidge Corner. Dedicated to the support of
Brandeis University Libraries.the Bookstall is open
Tuesday to Saturday from 10 a.m.·5 p.m. 731-0208.

Aid for the Blind
Mass. Assoc. for the Blind is looking for volun·
teers to assist several blind persons living in the
Chestnut Hill-Brookline area. Readers and shoppers
are both urgently needed. Please share your sight
and a few hours each week. Call Donna at 738·5 l l O.

Cambodian Partners Campaign
The One with One Program campaign brings
together 600 Cambodians with Americans to be
mentored, counseled and tutored in English. To
learn more about the program and how to train to
be a partner, call 254·1691 or write One with One
at P.O. Box 404, Brighton 02135.

DARE Family Services
If you want to lelp a teen make something of her·
self, call DARE Family Services at 423·3737 for in·
formation on foster parenting. Single and
two-parent families are encouraged to call; financial
reimbursement is provided. DARE has children of
all ages who need homes.

Hospice Community Services
Volunteers are needed to work with home-bound
Brookline, Allston and Brighton residents who are
in the last phase of an incurable disease. After a
20-hour course, volunteers can work with patients
and their families or in the Hospice Community
office. Call Ms. Osborne at 566·1507.

Divorced/Separated Group
DSG is for divorced and separated persons in·
terested in a discussion/support group. The group
will meet Thursday evenings. 7:15·9 pm. For more
info call Paula Mignone, S.C. at the Brighton·
Allston Mental Health Clinic, 787-1901.

Women's Group for Young Adults
Psychotherapy group for women aged 18 to 35,
having difficulty making transitions in their lives.
Sliding fee. Insurance available. Tuesdays from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. For infor call the Brighton· Allston Men·
tal Health Clinic at 787-1901.

Meet with other Moms
The Brighton-Allston Mental Health Center
offers a discussion group for mothers and play
group for their children. Comprised of a group of
married mothers of infants and young children who
meet while the children attend the play group, the
mothers' discussion group covers topics such as
sleep problems, preparation for nursery school. sibling issues, etc. For more information, contact Geri
at the Brighton-Allston Mental Health Clinic, telephone 787·1901.

Help for Tenants
The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance is avail·
able to answer questions about tenants rights, the
city's new condominium conversion law, and other
issues of concern people might have. For assistance,
contact the ABHA at 254-3555.

Job-finding for Women
Volunteer with Bos-Line for Children

I

SENIORS

Senior Lunch Program
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon·l pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food at the Jackson/Mann Community School, 500 Cambridge St.. Allston.
783-2770.

At the A/B Senior Center
The Allston-Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill A venue, Brighton, offers the following programs and special forums. Call the Senior Center
at 254·6100 for more info:
Walking Groups: Friday afternoons in May. 1-3
pm. Short jaunts around the Chestnut Hill Reser·
voir or through the Arnold Arboretum. Call
254-6100 to sign up for transportation.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides corn·
prehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are avail·
able 7 days a week from 8 am-9 pm. To arrange for
a visit, call 783·5108.

IHEALTH 'N FITNESS!
Psychiatric Outpatient Clinic
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge Street,
Brighton, can help you cope with a range of emotional problems such as depression, stress,
agorophobia and family and marital problems. At
the Quinn Pavillion, ground floor. For an appointment, call 789-2102, from 9 am. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

Swimming for the Disabled

Volunteers are needed for the Bos-Line Council
for Children. Committees are involved in day care
issues, proposal and community review, needs as·
sessmeDts, legislation, and community education
projects. Admission is open to all. Call Kim O'Gorman at 738-4518.

Women who live in Allston-Brighton, are
35-years·old and over, and widowed, separated, or
divorced, are eligible for free career counseling and
job-finding skills training through the "Fresh
Start'' program at the Boston Young Women's
Christian Association Cass Branch. 140 Clarendon
Street. Call 536·7940.

The Massachusetts Easter Seal Society resumes
its weekly swim.ming programs for those of all ages
with physical disabilites on Saturdays from 11:30
am. to 1 p.m. at the Northeastern University Cabot
Center Pool, 360 Huntington Avenue, Boston. To
register to participate or volunteer, call 482·3380.

Help Needy E lderly

Gamblers Anonymous Meets

Community Health Care

Central Boston Elder Services is seeking volunteers to assist frail, homebound seniors with com·
panionship and advocacy. Hours are flexible. Call
266-1672.

Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps people who have a gambling problem and want to quit.
The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at the
Christian Community Church in Allston. Call
739·7322.

Play_groups for Kids, Discussion for
Motfiers

Talk to Your Teen

A group of married mothers of infants, toddlers
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised
playgroups. Topics of discusion include s leep
problems, preparation for nursery school, how
mothers' lives have changed since becoming parents. Call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health
Center at 787-1901.

Openings are now available in groups for parents
who want to improve communication with their
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Guidance
Center. Ask for "Parent Place" at 232-8390.

Support for New Moms
COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Care
Center at 51 Stadium Way in Allston and 77 Warren St. in Brighton offers comprehensive health
care. Open weekdays from 9 am to 5 pm (Tues. and
Thurs. until 9 pm). Bilingual (Spanish) staff;
reasonable fees. sliding scale. All forms of insurance
accepted. Call for an appointment: 783-0500 (Allston
location) or 783-5107 (Brighton location).

Hahnemann Health Screenings
Hahnemann Hospital's Wednesday health screen·
ing clinics at the Carroll Apartments will not be held
during the summer months, but will begin again in
September. The last clinic will be May 29 at the Carrol Apartments on Ledgemere Road.

OBITUARIES

•

DARWIN, Mary (Coyle) - formerly of Brighton,
died in Marshfield on May 19. She was t he wife of
John; mother of Mrs. Claver Terranova. Richard
and John. S he is also survived by 7 grandchildren
and 4 great-grandchildren. Contributions may be
sent to t he Michael Darwin Scholarship Fund,
Austin Preparatory School, 101 Willow St.,
Reading.

FAHERTY, Julia (Salmon) - of Brighton, died
May 18. S he was the wife of J ames; mother of
James of Orange Vale, Cal., Peter of Readville and
the late John and Mary; sister of Catherine Walsh
of Somerville, Margaret Flynn of Braintree, J oseph
Salmon of Arlington and t he late Michael, John,
Patrick, Thomas, Ted, Peter, Stephen, Nora Far·
rington, Delia Shea and Maisie Kane. She is also survi ved
by
11
grandchildren
and
7
great-grandchildren. In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to Our Lady of the Presentation
Church, 676 Washington St., Brighton 02135.

MURPHY, Julia B. (Maher) - formerly of W. Roxbury and Allston, died May 17. She was the mother
of James F. Murphy of Allston; sister of the late
Mrs. Catherine Herlihy.
O'ROURKE, Edna M. (O'Toole) - of Brighton, died
May 17. She was t he wife of Michael R.; sister of
Mary G. Holmes of Brighton, Helen Norton of Hyde
Park and Alice O'Too1e of B righton; friend of
Frances Cartier of Brighton.
OVAGIMIAN, J erry Koogas - of Bright on, form·
erly of Lynn, died May 14. He was t he husband of
Armenoohi (Magarian); father of Robert Ovagimian and Richard Ovagimian, both of Lynn, and Mrs.
Zaven (Charlotte) Donabedian of R.I.; brother·in·law
of Khachadoor Magarian of N.Y. and Tateos Magarian of N.H. He is also survived by 4 grandchildren.

PREPA\'ING A
FUNERAL PRESERVES
l'OUR ASSETS
The law permits a certain amount of
money from your estate to be set aside
for funeral expense should illness
deplete your assets. We can help you
place such funds in an irrevocable trust
that will guard against inflation. Participation in THE NEW ENGLAND
FUNERAL TRUST assures that your
wishes will be known.
Please write or call for a free brochure
No· Greater Kindness For Those You
Love that explains the details of funeral
preplanning.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL SERVICE
W1trr~n

and Richard Sullivan

35 HENSHAW ST.

SEGEBERG, MBl'gBl'et B. (Scanlon) - formerly of
Allston, died in North Hollywood, Cal. on May 16.
She was the wife of the late Thomas D. Segeberg.
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If you're looking for a side discharge mower, check
out Honda's HRS series. These quiet Honda OHV 4-stroke
engines with rugged cast iron cylinder sleeve are engines
that were designed specifically for Honda mowers - nothing
else. They feature Honda's Automatic Decompression and
maintenance-free electronic ignition for easy starts. Honda's
lightweight push and self-propelled mowers are available
in bag or deflector chute designs. So don't buy a mower.
Buy a Honda.

HRS21 PVA

Honda of Boston

916 Commonwealth Ave., Boston

734-8200
Open 8-8 Mon.-Fri., 9-5 Sat.
AMERIOU\I

i

EXP-RESS

It's a Hondtt

For optimum perfonnance and safety we recommend you read the owner's manual before operating the unit.
© 1985 American Honda Motor Co., Inc.

